LWC AUCTION - PRELIMINARY NOTICE
As you may have heard, we are conducting a fund raising Auction on Wednesday 20th July.
Here is a great opportunity for you to remove the gear that you no longer need out of the back
room or the shed.
To keep within the theme of the Auction, we will be happy to o er items such as
* general camping gear * tents * clothing * boots * cooking items
* mountain bikes * helmets * spare wheels or tyres
* kayaks * lifejackets * wetsuits *
Remember, keep it to a wilderness or mountain theme and we’ll o er it for sale.
To assist in running a smooth Auction process we would ask you to note the following —
* A catalogue will be produced and emailed prior to the event
* Items for sale must be delivered to the Club rooms prior to the event
* Buyers may wish to contact sellers prior to Auction to gain more information of the items for
sale
HERE ARE A FEW GUIDELINES OR REQUESTS FOR THOSE WISHING TO SELL GOODS——
SELLERS - Please email David Waters darem@live.com with the following information* A concise description of your item for sale
* Will you have a reserve price on your item for sale ? If so, what is the reserve ?
* Will the item be o ered as a donation to the club ? ( ie total sale price to be held by LWC)
* If you wish to sell the goods on commission, at what % commission can the Club retain ?
* We will need your name and contact details including phone number
* Would you be happy for us to pass on these details to interested parties who may want to bid
on your item ?
DELIVERY OF GOODS — Please be prepared to deliver your goods to the Club Rooms at
Newstead Collage (Room 16) on Monday 18th or Tuesday 19th July between 8.30 am and 3.00
pm
Please email David Waters between Friday 1st and Friday 8th July with your details.
We would like to close o acceptance of entries by 5.00 pm on Friday 8th.
A catalogue will be produced and emailed on July 13th.
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Further enquires Call Peter Stackhouse. 0408 133 408

